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ganntrader 3.0.9 is not only a share trading software, it has been built with charting and analytical
tools for day trading and swing trading. so you can set your live trading line up in the charts or use
the live charts. if you trade by the price you can use the price charts, the 1x1 price and if you want
to set your own price, you can use the gann charts. the ganntrader 3.9's price charting can be set up
in a number of ways. charting is one of the key tools in our ganntrader. the charting software in
ganntrader 3.0 is based on the nasdaq and includes a basic candlestick chart with backtesting
capability. the charting software is one of the most powerful tools for charting the markets. the
charting in the ganntrader is very easy to use. there is something magical about using the
ganntrader. ganns' time period for trade entry is defined by the number of months that the period of
time that a price is maintained. in the ganntrader you can start trading, from as short as 3 months to
5 months. as a trader you can set the number of months that you hold a trade for. a ganntrader user
could hold a trade for 3 months, 6 months, 9 months or 12 months. this gives you a great deal of
control over your trading. the nasdaq is one of the world's largest markets and an excellent tool to
use. the nasdaq market is based on the 1x1 day chart. a 1x1 is essentially a 1% scale down from the
nasdaq's daily price. so the 1x1 is only one price point, but the chart covers the entire nasdaq daily
price. the 1x1 chart is the chart that is used in the ganntrader. if you want to look at the 1x1 chart,
just set the 1x1 chart to 1x1. all of the 1x1 charts in the ganntrader can be set to either the nasdaq's
live price or the ganntrader 1x1's price.
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